Dust plays a vital role in climate and biophysical feedbacks in the Earth system. One source of dust, the Bodé lé Depression in Chad, is estimated to produce about half the mineral aerosols emitted from the Sahara, which is the world's largest source. By using a variety of new remote sensing data, regional modeling, trajectory models, chemical analyses of dust, and future climate simulations, we investigate the current and past sensitivity of the Bodé lé . We show that minor adjustments to small features of the atmospheric circulation, such as the Bodé lé Low-Level Jet, could profoundly alter the behavior of this feature. Dust production during the mid-Holocene ceased completely from this key source region. Although subject to a great deal of uncertainty, some simulations of the 21st century indicate the potential for a substantial increase in dust production by the end of the century in comparison with current values. mineral aerosol ͉ regional climate model ͉ low-level jet
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ineral dust, as one of the most abundant aerosol species in the atmosphere (1) , plays an important role in determining the heating of the planet. Single scattering albedo of dust largely controls the backscattering of solar radiation to space, but the influence of dust on the longwave-radiation budget is similar to greenhouse gases because of efficient absorption of the relatively large particle size characteristic of dust. The degree of absorption hinges mainly on the vertical profile of dust (2) . As a result of these complexities, the sign and magnitude of the net radiative forcing of dust has the potential for high spatial and temporal variability (3) . Local instantaneous direct radiative forcing effect, for example, has been measured in situ as 130 W⅐m Ϫ2 off the coast of West Africa (4) , and a 50-W⅐m Ϫ2 longwave direct radiative dust effect over land areas of North Africa was measured for July 2003 (5) .
Dust as a Tipping Element
Dust has been implicated in the activation and early growth of cloud droplets (6) , in convection over the Atlantic (7) , and in the reduction of the burden of anthropogenic species at sub-m sizes, thereby limiting their residence time in the atmosphere (8) . Dust interacts with a variety of large-scale circulation components, such as African easterly waves (9) , with the potential to alter natural dust-source emissions through feedbacks. It has been argued that dust radiative forcing reduces the downward mixing of momentum within the planetary boundary layer and the surface-wind speed, thus reducing dust emission (10), a process which could decrease global dust load by 10-20%. Mineral aerosol deposition affects global ecosystems and processes, such as the biogeochemical cycle of the oceans, which requires Fe supplied by dust (11) . Trace elements derived from dust emissions from a single part of the Sahara (12) , for example, have also been proposed to be important in the Amazon basin (13) , and phosphorus from Asian dust is argued to be vital to the Hawaiian Islands (14) .
Recent satellite analyses have confirmed the importance of North African deserts in global dust production (15) . Within this region, the Bodélé Depression in Chad stands out as a key emission source. Several factors earmark the Bodélé region as a potential tipping element, although the Bodélé has not, as yet, been independently considered a tipping element (16) . First, the Bodélé may generate more than half the Sahara's mineral aerosol output (17, 18) (Fig. 1 ) and the accompanying impact on the Earth system. Second, it is a small, unvegetated depression (some 150 km ϫ 150 km) lying only 200 km north of the contemporary monsoon rainfall limit (roughly one grid box in most global climate models) in the Sahara desert. Minor modifications to the global circulation could increase dust production from the Bodélé or else reduce it to near zero. There is evidence of such extreme variability during the Late Quaternary Period (19) . During the Last Glacial Maximum, atmospheric dust concentration was as much as an order of magnitude more than present values (20) . Observations suggest that annual mean African dust may have varied by a factor of 4 between 1960 and 2000 (21) . With changes in aridity and circulation expected in forthcoming decades (22) , it is likely that dust concentrations in the atmosphere will alter as well and that key dust sources like the Bodélé will play a central role in modulating this production.
This paper outlines the nature of the Bodélé source and provides reasons for its prominence. It goes on to evaluate the controls on Bodélé dust emission and the sensitivity of these controls, in part through multiple years of integration from 2 regional climate models. By using a Lagrangian trajectory model, we provide the first climatology of transport from the basin and present a chemical analysis of dust samples from the Bodélé compared with another key Saharan dust hotspot in Mali. We go on to provide a perspective of the basin's history during the Holocene before considering the possible behavior of the Bodélé in climate change simulations of the 21st century. We argue that the Bodélé is indeed capable of profound changes in future emissions. Although the full consequences of these change have not yet been quantified, the case exists for doing so.
for up to 40% of the Aerosol Optical Thickness (AOT) over the equatorial Atlantic and Amazon basin (12) .
Two key components are required for such extensive deflation, namely extensive, highly erodible sediments and a colocated erosive wind. The Bodélé Dust Experiment (BoDEx) (29, 30) confirmed that the MODIS dust plumes originate from a shallow basin of exposed diatomite sediment, much of which was deposited under paleolake Megachad some 7,000 years ago when it was the biggest lake on the planet (19) . This silicious, low-density, and highly friable material covers Ϸ10,800 km 2 of the basin. The northeastern portion of the depression is being invaded by large barchans dunes (some more than 1 km from horn to horn) that are composed of silt-sized diatomite pellets. The northern part of the basin is underlain by diatomite slabs Ϸ1 m in diameter. Toward the central and southern parts of the basin, the diatomite is broken into pellets of a few cm or less in diameter.
The wind responsible for deflating the diatomite has been identified as the Bodélé low-level jet (LLJ) (26) which is part of the northeasterly Harmattan flow. It is accelerated between the topography of the Tibesti mountains and the Ennedi ridge to reach a low-level wind speed maximum Ϸ200 m above the surface of the basin. The LLJ is absent in the time-mean flow at other longitudes across the Sahara. Regional modeling studies show that the presence of the topography accelerates the wind by Ϸ40% (31) . Pilot balloon measurements during BoDEx point to a marked diurnal cycle in the wind speed such that the LLJ accelerates over a near frictionless inversion by night but is mixed down to the surface by extreme radiative heating through modification of eddy viscosity to produce a surface-wind-speed maximum by Ϸ1100 local time (32) .
Controls on Dust Emission
One way of assessing the sensitivity of the Bodélé as a tipping element is to evaluate the controls on the variability of the erodibility and erosivity components that determine deflation. If it can be shown that Bodélé dust emission is subject to strong modulation on a variety of time scales that influence the overall output of dust, then insights into the thresholds which constrain the system may be gained. These controls are discussed in this section on time scales ranging from the diurnal to the annual cycles and to the long-term behavior during the Holocene.
Contemporary Controls
Dust emission from the Bodélé is strongly modulated on a diurnal cycle. Composites of surface-wind speed from both dusty and dust-free days measured during BoDEx featured a strong diurnal amplitude (0-6 m/s Ϫ1 on dust-free days, 4-13 m/s Ϫ1 on dust-emission days) with an early-evening minimum near 2100 local time and a midmorning maximum near 1100 local time. Although MODIS satellites only pass twice daily and cannot therefore be used to determine the diurnal cycle of dust emission directly, analyses of imagery from this satellite have shown that distinct packages of dust plumes are traceable for several days downwind of the Bodélé, indicating that large-scale emissions are strongly modulated by the diurnal cycle (28) . Recently available data at 15 min time resolution derived from the geostationary Meteosat Second Generation satellite's Spinning Enhanced Visible and Infrared Imager has been used to analyze Saharan dust (33) . The spatial Dust Source Activation Frequency emerging from this work has been applied to the Bodélé Depression (Fig. 2) where activation was found to occur on 65% of all days. In all months, the diurnal peak in onset of emissions is very clearly between 0700 and 1000 local time, followed by the previous or subsequent 3-h period on a monthly dependent basis. Minimum dust emission occurs in the evening. This data, although only analyzed for 17 months, corroborates other satellite and field data, enforcing the view that dust emissions are transport-limited by the pulsing of the surface wind. A key control of Bodélé dust output is therefore the behavior of the Bodélé LLJ, which ranges naturally within and beyond the threshold required for deflation.
On a day-to-day basis, the strength of the Bodélé LLJ is modulated by the ridging of the Libyan high-pressure system (LHPS) (26) which has the effect of raising surface winds above the threshold for deflation of Ϸ10m/s Ϫ1 (34) . The LHPS enhances the pressure gradient, causing acceleration in the flow that typically lasts 1-3 days between the Tibesti and Ennedi topography. The flow is ageostrophic, possibly resulting from density currents consequent on large-scale evaporation at the leading edge of the ridging anticyclone (35) . The association between the synoptic forcing of dust events and the role of the Bodélé LLJ has been verified here by running a regional model for all large-scale dust events (established from plumes deflating from the Bodélé in MODIS imagery) (32) (31) . Composites of these events for each of the months have been studied. In all cases, the Bodélé LLJ was enhanced in MM5 by 3 to 4 m/s Ϫ1 above the daily mean ( Fig. 3 ) and occurred in conjunction with a ridging anticyclone through Libya.
Satellite-derived dust-emission data [e.g., Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer (TOMS), AOT, MODIS] used to quantify the annual cycle in the Bodélé point to a minimum in Bodélé dust emissions from June to September and a maximum between December and March (32) . An exception is the TOMS aerosol index (AI) data, which places the maximum during May. This exception may be the result of a bias inherent in the TOMS AI definition that makes the index sensitive to the altitude of the dust layer. Deflation is still active in May, but surface heating is near a peak during this month given the low cloudiness and the near-zenith position of the sun. The combination of intense convection and surface dust may loft dust to midlevels where the TOMS AI bias results in a peak in detection. In cooler months, when convection is less intense, the dust stays close to the surface and may consequently be underestimated by TOMS AI.
Dust emissions from the Regional Atmospheric Modeling System (RAMS) (36) coupled online with the Dust Production Model (37-40) have been calculated for 2001 by using a horizontal resolution of 50 km both in x and y directions over 0°E to 27°E and 12°N to 27°N with 30 vertical levels from ground to 22 km, including 12 levels from surface to 1.2 km. The simulation emulates the annual cycle of dust derived from the Infrared Difference Dust Index (IDDI) (41) satellite product reasonably well, with a maximum in dust concentration in winter and a minimum in summer (Fig. 4) . Moreover, the phase of the annual cycle of observed surface-wind speed (at Faya-Largeau, 18°N, 19°E) is fairly well reproduced by RAMS, whereas it is quasiinexistent in the reanalysis data (Fig. 5 ). This result again reinforces the important control imposed by the Bodélé LLJ.
To understand the modulation of the annual cycle better, the surface-wind flux WF, taken as the airflow entering the defile between the Tibesti and the Ennedi mountains across a control surface oriented northwest to southeast, with a horizontal width of 250 km and a height of 50 m, has been computed from the RAMS regional model for 2001 as follows: where V ជ is the wind vector and n ជ is the unit vector normal to surface d.
A negative WF value (wind direction from northeast to southwest, as is the case in winter), is associated with high surface-wind velocity over the Bodélé dust-source area, and therefore intense dust emissions. On the other hand, when wind direction is reversed (positive WF) acceleration through the venturi no longer exists, and surface-wind velocity rarely exceeds the wind threshold necessary for dust emission (Fig. 6) . The nondimensional Froude number representing flow's ability to overpass an obstacle, Fr, has also been computed from the RAMS data for negative WF cases as follows:
where U is the mean wind velocity and N is the Brünt-Väisälä frequency. In the present study, h is the order of magnitude of the Tibesti Mountain. Only the relative variations of Fr (because the barrier is finite and the absolute variability of Fr is consequently not applicable) with wind speeds are considered (Fig. 7) . When the Fr value is lower, airflow is forced into the venturi and the flow accelerates. It is clear from the analysis of contemporary controls on Bodélé dust emission on time scales ranging from the diurnal to the annual that erosivity in the form of the Bodélé LLJ currently modulates dust emission. Whether or not erodibility factors also exert an influence needs to be established by considering longer time scales.
Holocene
Considerable evidence suggests that paleolake Megachad was the world's largest lake sometime before 7,000 years ago (19, 42, 43) . Intercalation of diatomites and dune sands in the northeastern Bodélé show that this lake has filled and emptied Ն3 times during the last 3,000 to 4,000 years. Diatomite was deposited when the lake was filled; in dry periods, quartz sand dunes driven in by the northeasterly Bodélé LLJ invaded the lakebed as they are again doing at present (19, 31) . Erodibility places key limitations on the long-term behavior of the Bodélé. Reversion to wetter conditions indicates a shutdown in dust production from this key source, accompanied by lower atmospheric optical depths across West Africa and the Atlantic.
It has been argued that the cycle of wetting and drying in the Bodélé forms an important component in the operation of this tipping element (31) beyond simply a relaxation in deflation in wetter times followed by deflation in drier times. Climate model simulations of the Last Glacial Maximum show an even stronger Bodélé LLJ compared with that of the present, and dated evidence points to the conditions under which deflation would have been capable of excavating the depression which was later partly filled by paleolake Megachad (31) . Importantly, the lake was subsequently populated by the diatomite material which is currently being deflated. It follows that a combination of atmospheric, hydrological, and geomorphological processes in the past have been responsible for maintaining and intensifying what is now the greatest dust source on Earth, and this process necessarily entails periods during which no deflation occurs. In this sense, the Bodélé has remarkable capacity as a potential tipping element. Periods of low deflation are simply important opportunities for recharge of the erodible sediment. We have computed the transport pathways from the Bodélé Depression by using a Lagrangian advection model driven by 3-dimensional ERA-40 reanalysis winds. Twenty-five forward trajectories were released every 6 h from a region overlying the depression (17°N, 18°E) for the period from January 1970 to December 1999, and the parcel positions were noted for each 6-h period for 4 days after release. The median path of the trajectories (Fig. 8) in the peak dust-production months reaches the Atlantic in just under 5 days. During the summer, when dust production is much lower, the transport pathway is over West Africa in the core of the African Easterly Jet. The sediment that is deflated in this season then augments the material derived from the key summertime sources over Mali and Mauritania.
The chemistry of the mineral dusts from these source regions has a significant impact on biogeochemical cycles in the Atlantic Ocean (49) . Fe is an essential nutrient for ocean ecosystems, and its supply limits the productivity of large areas of the modern ocean (11) . Supply of new Fe to surface waters of the open Atlantic is thought to be dominated by dissolution of mineral aerosols (11) , as is clearly seen by using dust-sourced Al as a tracer of Fe supply even after rapid biological consumption of Fe (50) . Variation in the supply of dust from North African sources therefore has potential to cause significant changes in the size and function of ocean ecosystems across much of the Atlantic basin. The extent of present-day primary Fe limitation in the Units are wt % oxide. Sample locations are shown in Figure 1 . HM1-2, Hoggar Massif; CB1-2, Chad Basin; BOD, Bodé lé ; MON, monsoon; HAR, Harmattan; WS1-3, Western Sahara; MAL, Mali. Atlantic remains a matter of debate (51), suggesting that the system is poised relatively close to Fe limitation and may be sensitive to change of Fe inputs, particularly to decreases in supply. Fe supply is important even in regions directly under the Saharan dust plume (shown in the trajectory analysis to be augmented by Bodélé dust) where, although primary Fe limitation is unlikely, the supply of Fe exerts a secondary control on ocean productivity because it is required for the fixation of nitrogen, the main limiting nutrient in these areas (52) . This secondary role suggests that even an increase of dust input to further reduce primary Fe limitation may have important implication for Atlantic ecosystems and carbon cycling.
North African mineral dust also exerts considerable influence on tropical landmasses east of the Atlantic. Saharan dust is the primary source of mineral material in soils in many areas of the Caribbean, and impacts corals reefs in the area through both particulate and chemical supply (53) . The Bodélé Depression is particularly important in the supply of mineral dust to the Amazon region during winter when the Bodélé source is at its strongest (27) . Although the median trajectories fail to reach the Amazon within 10 days, some 10% of parcel trajectories in the December to May season do. This vector may be a significant and time-varying source of nutrients to the Amazon rainforest. There is clear evidence that the supply of mineral dust to the tropical western Atlantic region has been controlled by environmental conditions in the Saharan region during the 20th century (21) with increases in dust supply linked to increased aridity since 1970. Such changes in dust supply have the potential to significantly alter biogeochemical cycles, to impact Atlantic openocean ecosystems, Caribbean coral reefs, and the Amazon rainforest. It is clear from the analysis of Holocene conditions in the Bodélé that for extended periods this supply of nutrients was nonexistent. Quantification to determine whether or not the dust flux constitutes a true tipping element is yet to be established, but the case exists for assessing its role.
Bodé lé Future
The Bodélé Depression has undergone profound changes during the Holocene. Its current dust output is essentially transportlimited, but with expected changes in future atmospheric circulation in response to increasing greenhouse gas concentrations, changes to deflation in the Bodélé may impose critical changes on the behavior of the Earth system in response to the role that dust plays in the biosphere and the sheer quantity emitted from this key region.
An extensive set of model integrations available from the Program for Climate Model Diagnosis and Intercomparison for the Fourth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC AR4) have been analyzed over the 21st century for West Africa (54, 55) to assess the likely future climate in this key region. The models reported in the IPCC AR4 disagree about future rainfall in the Sahel, with some suggesting wetter future conditions and some drier (54) . The coarse resolution of global models, together with regional uncertainties in precipitation, make it difficult to assess the probability of deflation becoming supply-limited consequent on wetting of the Bodélé and/or increased vegetation cover over the basin. Clearly this cannot be ruled out, and, if it were to occur, the Bodélé may enter one of the replenishment phases. Based on a sample of 10 leading IPCC AR4 models (CNRM, CSIRO, GISS, MIUB, HadGEM, CCCMA, GFDL, ECHAM5, MRI, HadCM3), 4 models show that, in comparison with 1971-2000, more rainfall over the Bodélé is likely for the last decade of the 21st century, whereas 6 show that drier conditions are likely. The ensemble mean is for wetter conditions. The wettest model (Ͼ70-100 mm by 2100) shows an increase in rainfall in the early decades of the 21st century but also shows decades that are drier than present. Given that the ensemble mean temperature is projected to rise by 4-5°C by 2100 in this region, evaporation will rise considerably too. From this perspective, the model projections suggest that rainfall increases would not be sufficient to support sufficient vegetation to stop dust emission. With a larger increase in rainfall (approximately Ͼ300-400 mm), dust production from the world's premier aerosol source would be reduced considerably and could plausibly cease altogether, with concomitant consequences for the Earth system in terms of nutrient supply to both terrestrial and oceanic ecosystems and the direct and indirect impact on the radiative balance.
Of the 10 models considered, 8 show an increase in mean annual surface-wind speed by the last decade of the 21st century compared with 1971-2000, and all 10 show an increase from January to March (JFM) (max, ϩ0.8m/s Ϫ1 ; min, ϩ0.2 m/s Ϫ1 ). Choosing only those models with a realistic simulation of the current climate, the selection is limited to 3 models, 2 of which, Meteorological Research Institute (MRI) and Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL), show dry conditions over the Sahel during the 21st century (55) . We analyze the daily MRI circulation fields in detail for the Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES A2) scenario over the Bodélé, as regional drying in this model denotes that surface winds will remain the primary influence on dust emissions from this arid region. MRI is also suitable for this study because it demonstrates good skill in reproducing the Bodélé LLJ characteristics over the focus region of Northern Chad.
Near-surface zonal winds over the Bodélé Depression in MRI enhance considerably during the course of the 21st century based on decadal means. In the decade 1991-2000, easterly winds exhibit an average peak speed of 9 m/s Ϫ1 within the core of the jet, extending from 15-17°N, 17-20°E and fragmenting over Lake Chad. By 2091-2100 the spatial coverage of the LLJ has increased, extending from 3-21°E across the region with a clear focus of expansion over the Bodélé (Fig. 9) . Decadal variability in the wind strength is evident (e.g., diminished winds from 2056-2065 relative to the previous decade), but this is to be expected given the natural decadal and multidecadal fluctuations inherent to the climate of North Africa.
Because dust mobilization arises from synoptic-scale events in the Bodélé, the extremes of daily wind-speed distribution and their frequency of occurrence in each month are crucial components in modeling dust output. Although the shape of windspeed distribution remains relatively constant through the decades, peaking between 11-13 m/s Ϫ1 , the frequency of winds stronger than 10 m/s Ϫ1 (a rough threshold for deflation in the basin) is markedly greater in the latter half of the 21st century (Fig. 10) . The percentage of JFM days with winds exceeding 11 m/s Ϫ1 increases from 45% (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) to 49% (mid-21st century), exceeding 56% by the end of the century. The Bodélé winds show a doubling in the number of February days with wind speeds exceeding 11m/s Ϫ1 by the end of the century (all increases at or better than P ϭ 0.05%).
Bodélé LLJ strength correlates with shifts in the pressure gradient driving the northeasterlies, originating from a ridging of the LHPS (26) . An increased strength of this LHPS is recognized in the JFM vector wind differences between the decades 1991-2000 and 2091-2100, which exhibit a strengthening of northeasterlies driving over the Libya-Chad border across the leading edge of the depression (Fig. 11) . Almost identical results emerge from the Model for Interdisciplinary Research on Climate (MIROC) model for the same sampling base. Taken together, it is clear that large-scale adjustments to the general circulation are capable of increasing Bodélé winds in these models when forced with the A2 SRES scenario. Given the cubic sensitivity of dust mobilization to wind speed, these results point to the possibility of a substantial increase in dust output from the world's largest mineral aerosol source toward the end of the 21st century.
Summary
Several factors distinguish the Bodélé as a potential tipping element. It is the largest single source of mineral dust on the planet, producing about half of the Sahara's mineral aerosol loadings. Mineral dust plays a key role in modifying climate through interaction with cloud physics and radiative heating. It is also involved in numerous biophysical feedbacks both in the oceans and on land. The Bodélé is, nevertheless, a very small region, and the controls on deflation are sensitive to changes in both erosivity and erodibility. Deflation is currently transportlimited and is extremely sensitive to a small-scale atmospheric feature in the form of the Bodélé LLJ. The critical parameters controlling large-scale deflation are known. Modulation of the surface-wind strength in response to the jet characteristics currently exerts a profound control on the output from the depression. Modulation of the jet on diurnal to annual cycles provides a clear demonstration of this sensitivity. On longer time scales, adjustments to the global circulation over the last 7,000 years have, during wetter times, reduced deflation from the depression to zero. But during these times, the material which is currently being deflated is replenished. The Bodélé may revert to such a state toward the end of the 21st century, and the transition times may be very short-as little as one season. On the other hand, some climate model simulations suggest that on these time scales the dust output from the basin may increase substantially. The full impacts of Bodélé dust on the Earth system are as yet unknown. The Bodélé, at this stage, qualifies as a potential tipping element until more work can be done to quantify the radiative impacts and biogeochemical consequences of mineral aerosols.
